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Eastun Illinois Univmity, Charkston 
Assault near campus under investigatio 
Student stabbed 
in neck, taken to 
intensive care 
Bv ERIN M1un A'-O BRIAN GARTlAN 
c:rrt R£PQI(TERS 
A female Eastern student was 
assaulted early Wednesday morning 
in her BritWly Ridge apartment. 
An intruder entered the apart-
ment, 950 Edgar Drive, at approxi-
mately 3:50 a.m., said Mark 
Jenkins, Charleston deputy chief of 
police. 
One of che victim's roommates 
said she was stabbed in the neck 
and had some scratches. 
Upon entering the apanment, 
police officers found rwo female 
residents, but the male suspect had 
already left the scene, Jenkins said. 
Charleston police have a male 
suspect in custody, but they are still 
unsure if he is associated with rhe 
investigation, Jenk.iru said. 
the viccim was at Sarah Bush 
Lincoln Health Center in the 
Intensive Care Unk 
Her roommate said she was in 
good condition. 
The roommate said she was not 
home during rhe attack, but no one 
knew who the man was. 
She said the other roomare, who 
was present during the situation, 
thought she recognized the man 
from bowfing at Charleston Lanes 
earlier that night. 
Charleston Lanes said they coop-
erated with the police and could 
nor comment any further on the 
situation. 
Charleston Police Chief Paul 
Welch said they are not "absolutely 
sure, but it might have been an 
attempted sexual assault." 
Lana Hoenes, a sophomore man-
agement major, lives in an apart-
ment in Brittany Ridge. 
She said she: heard strange noises 
outside her window at approxi-
mately 3:30 a.m. 
Hoenes said she: saw a man walk 
away when she looked out the win-
dow. 
"I feel reasonably sure 
that this was somewhat 
an isolated incident. Not 
aiiJOIII who was a serial 
rapist." 
M.ARJ( ) lNICINS, CHAitlESfON POUC£ CHI(f 
"1 don't know whar his imenrions 
were," she 'iaid. "The screen looked 
like it was cut w1th a knife." 
She said she will rake precautions 
by locking the doors ro her apart-
ment and her bedroom. 
"I probably won't stay here 
tonight," Hoenc:s said. "I hope the 
girl's okay and they find out who 
did it.'' 
Sarina Palmer, a sophomore 
nursing major, said she lives in a 
Brittany Ridge apartment. The 
police searched her aparrmenr at 
about <i:30,a.m...J>,almcr .sa.id. 
She sa.id she is worried the sus-
pect is still on the streets. 
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$1(nCH SUIMITTED BY THE CH,UlUTON POliCE DEI'AITMENT 
"I fed reasonably sure that this 
was somewhat an isolated inci-
dent," Jenkins said. "Not anyone 
who was a serial rapist." 
As of late Wednesday afternoon 
Her window screen was cut and 
footprints chat lead to the victim's 
apartment were in the mud, 
Hoenes said. 
"We: will lock rhe doors at all 
times," Palmer said. 
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Paws for the Cause total tops $4,000 
Briaa Andries, a ltiolopoalaoitnon!Ujor, it non illto tile 
Studtlt Stllltt oa Wtdatsdlf ill tile Arcola-T._.Ioo• of 
the llartill Lathtr liac Jr. UDiYtnitJ 111o .. 
New members 
appointed to 
committees 
BY 0-\\110 THill 
HL OINT GOI.lRNMlN I WITOR 
Student Senate had much to 
calk abour at i~ fourth meeting of 
the year, despite having no new or 
old business on rhe agenda 
Wednesday. 
Studenr Body Prc:.tdcnt Ryan 
Berger spoke on the pr<>gre".> of the: 
Paws for the Cause fundta~,.·r. 
"I wJS looking ar the Student 
Government logo in the office 
today;" Berger said. "It said 'serv-
ice, leadership, integrity.' 
Throughout this week. 1 have seen 
a lot of service, leadership and 
integrity fiom Studenr Senate:." 
-The fundraiser has raised 
$4,200. 
Berger spoke about the impor-
t2nce of donating ro the cause. 
"You are serving your campus 
community, your nation and your 
fellow man," he said. 
In addition !P the numerous 
buckets that can be found around 
+ Lynne Duzan and 
Mahw1sha Yousat - External 
Relat1ons 
+ Ryan Siegel and Keith 
Darby - Twtion and Fees 
• lucy Blunk and Carly 
P<~tejdl - Student Relations 
+ Cerra W1lson-
Un1versity Arlvisury Board 
• Cole Rogers, Ronald 
Deedrick, Jessica Horwitz, 
lucy Blunk, Caryl Patejdl 
and Jilhan Ruddy - Student 
ActionTeam 
campus, Student Government will 
be selling thousands of Mardi Gras 
beads during Eastern's first home 
football game of the season, Berger 
said. 
Andrew Berger. student c:xecu-
cive vice president, said be is going 
to begin focusing on taking up a 
project begun last year by Student 
m SENATE P1CE9 
Members look at 
Group Insurance 
Reimbursement 
B' SARAH W HITM\ 
ADMINI51RAIIO~ lDilOR 
The Group Insurance Reimbursement plan will be 
up for purchase by the Board ofTrustees at its meeting 
Friday. 
In December 200 l, Gov. Ryan requested that higher 
education contribute $45 million to Central 
Management Services to cover a shorcfall in the state 
group insurance program. Eastern is expected to cover 
$) .7 million of this in four payments of $428,325, 
according to rhe repon to the Board ofTrustees. 
In an effort to become more active in student and aca-
demic afFa.irs, the Board ofTrustees fonned the academic 
and student affiUrs sub-committee at its June: 20 meeting. 
"Frequently board meetings-at least in terms of the 
accion iterru-tend to get driven by financial matters 
because (members) have a fiduciary responsibility as 
uustees," said Blair Lord, provost and vice president for 
academic affair:;. 
Committee members Andrew Berger and Leo Welch 
will meet for the first time this Friday with Lord and 
Dan Nadler, vice president for student affairs. 
"When you're making the decision for the university 
academic and students are a huge pan of the universi-
ty-these are the reasons for the university-so, it 
m TRUSTEES PAGE~ 
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CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Show highlights development risk 
Clayton Daughenbaugh, a 
nadonal conservation organizer 
with the Sierra Club, will hosr a 
slide show "Public Lands at Risk" 
today. 
The slide show will be held twice, 
at 11:30 a.m. and 7 p.m., at the 
Wesley United Methodist Church. 
The show will display slides of sce-
nic places in Alaska. Utah and 
Colorado and show the direct 
impactS of federal policy on develop-
ment and logging. 
Daughenbaugh is a former resi-
dent of Charleston. 
Tarble offers classes in 
art for all ace croups 
The Tarble Arts Center is offering 
classes for people ages 4 and up 
beginning September 24. 
The classes include exploratory 
and multicultural classes for 
preschoolers and young children, a 
painting class for older children, 
adult workshops in colored pencil 
techniques and glass bead making, 
and multi-age workshops fcamring 
mask making and bead weaving. 
Course descriptions, dates and 
fees information are available from 
the center at 581-2787. 
State ethics test available 
for non-computer users 
Eastern's u:Uning office ~ offering 
sessions for people who \vish ro com-
plete state-required ethics rraining for 
HANGIN' AROUND 
tb~ Who cannot or do not want to 
use a compurer. 
The sessions will be in the com-
puter lab at Ninth Street Hall base-
ment. 
They are scheduled for 8 a.m. 
Friday, 9 a.m. Sept. 26 and I p.m. 
Sept. 30. 
Booth Ubra~ seekin& 
Frankeastein collectibles 
Booth Library is looking for 
Frankenstein memorabilia for an 
exhibit. 
The exhibit will be on display at 
Booth Library from Oaober 17 ro 
November 22. 
The library can be contacted at 
581-6061 to make a contribution. 
hlC HU,TIIIla 'Ttif O"Jl.Y WltRN NEWS 
.Ioiii S1ro1Uki, a fmllaan Eqlisllujor, ,~ays pool Ia lllollu laU wlttlllil frieatl Alicia hrutt, a fn..._ 
,....., ..;or. 
COLLEGE I UNIVERSITY NEWS 
SIU' s freshmen numbers fall 
(U-WIRE} CARBONDALE-
After losing 140 freshmen this year, 
Southern lllinois Unive~ity is look-
ing into new recruitment strategies 
ro try ro combat the sinking num-
ben of first-year college :.tudenrs. 
Administrators say more fresh-
men arc attending community col-
leges b~."Cause rising tuiuon cosrs 
and wanring to scay closer ro home. 
Next year, the university will abo 
raise its ACT requirements from 21 
to 22. but administrators don't 
expccr this ro hun freshman cnroU-
WTF? 
ment numbers. This freshman class 
of3,616 averaged 21.9 on the ACT. 
Student sues company for 
selling her research paper 
(U-WIRE) CARBONDALE.-
A Carhonda.c u .. >iness that sells term 
papcn onlu · 1 ~ing sued after one 
studcnl ....... oh J her research man-
uscript w1~ heing ithout her 
permission. 
Acamfing to a lawsuit filed Aug. 
31 in the U.S Di>trict Coun for 
Southern Illinois, Blue MaoeUari, a 
graduate student at Duke University, 
is suing three rerm-paper Web sites 
for selling a paper she wrote while 
snrdying abroad. 
The suit accuses the operator of two 
of the Web sires, Carbondale resident 
Rusty Carroll and his company R2C2 
Inc., as well as the lntemet provider 
that hosts the Web sites, lkaufort, 
$.C.-based Digiralsmichs 
C:(\rporarion, of violating her p-.1.per'~ 
copyright, invading her privacy and 
damaging her repucnion. 
TODl.t 'S EVENTS 
Fall Graduate Studeet 
Purc:hue Option 
All Oayl Graduate stu-
dents may purchase text-
books for courses in 
which they are enrolled 
through Oct. 14 during 
regular business hours. 
Bring the textbook(s) to 
purchase when making a 
payment. A Textbook 
Rental f~ reducation ts 
given to graduate students 
selecting to purchase 
books dunng this time . 
Textbook Rental 
Resume Blitz 
l p.m. I Resume critiques 
before the Career Network 
Day. First come, first 
served. 
Career Serv1ces, 7301 
HSC.. 
ONLINE POLL 
This ... k .. ask Olll' ruden 
wtaat is roar favorite type of 
bar it Charlestoa? 
AI the bar~ on or near the 
squau•, including the newly 
remodclt'<i Fnends and Co. 
Bl rdaxmg ba~, hke the Mad 
Hatter'~ Tea and jerry's Pub. 
Cl bars where you can dance, 
such as Marty's and the P'antht'r 
Paw. 
D) I don't like Charleston's bars. 
VOTE WWW.THEDAILY 
EASTERNNEWS.COM 
EARLY HEADLINES 
Ltsten to "\Vakc Up Live~ with 
Rob and )Pnn Monday through 
Fridily for mornmg headlin<.-s on 
88.9 ()rat weiuhitmix.net 
Worker urinates into customer's soda bottle 
DELTONA. Fla. - A convenience store 
worker has admitted urinating into a soda bot-
tle, causing a customer who drank from ir to 
become violently ill, his bosses say. 
dent this week. An internal investigation is 
being completed. 
nt:ccssary, it wilt be executed and the employee 
will be dealt with." 
Publix Super Markets spokesman Dwaine 
Stevens said the accused employee, who works 
at a Pix Convenience Store in Deltona, was sus-
pended after the company learned of the inci-
Lab tests done by Publix on the contaminat-
ed Mountain Dew confirmed the soda con-
tained urine, Stevens said. The supermarket 
gianr owns the Pix chain. 
"It is an isolated incident done by one of our 
associates," Stevens said. "Whatever measure is 
Publ,i.x has not filed a criminal complaint bur the 
opcion has not been ruled out, Stevens said. 
The victim, a foreman with a Dayrona lkach 
oonsrruction oompany. lxcame suspicious of the 
drink after he chugged the beverage last wcdc. his 
attomey, Darud Newlin. said 
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Broadcast, newspapers reign as ma~:;1yguessba1otof~wdc:mswouldgythcyget 
mru OC\VS from 'The D.li~· Show,'" said Junes 
Students' supreme news so .... •ces 'l_idwdl. ch~~ of me jownalism deparuncnl, n.fcr-~ ' nng w a sa uncal ne'Wl> comedy show on c1ble. 
Bv SETH Mnua 
SIMI RU'ORflR 
of news because it is l'l-adily aect.'S.~iblc. 
llo:;tcd by Jon Srewarr, me show pokes fun at me 
currenr news stories in the world. 
While the newspaper provides up-to-date news, 
television is what students use as mcir most popu-
lar source for curt'Olt events. 
"I do watch (news shows) ~riodically, if J'm 
working out at me gym," saio Chelsea Frederick. a 
senior speech communication major. 
Srudents who said they received mosr of thcir 
news from news~pcrs mentioned Th~ 0Jic4lgo 
Tribune and 1'1N St. Louis ?oft Dispakh as the ones 
they read the m ost. 
While it is a mock news show, as the Goucher 
~wvt:y showed. it is oonsidered by some ro be a seri-
om news source:. 
Se-.c:raJ srudcnts offered reasons as to why ir is 
considered a popular source: for news. 
In a swvey oonduaed by students at Goucher 
University in Baltimore. Md., the rop four sources 
of news for students were either from television or 
the newspaper. 
Many students ~ from the Chicago and St. 
"It's a clifkreru kind of news man CNN," said 
Joel RjeJu:. a fTeshman business major. "It's not 
str.uglu facts. It's a different view of (news)." 
Louis areas. Anomer student had an emotional reason. 
Students' news sources were The Nw ~rk 7imes, 
CNN, "The Daily Show" and The Washington Post, 
me SUI'Vt)' said. 
To some, television is not very creative or &tsh 
with its news stories. 
•It's the same stuff on a lot of news nerworks," 
said Isaac Sandidge, a sophomore psychology 
"1 hate real news," said Barry~. a senior psy-
chology major. "It's depressing." 
For now, television and newspapers remain as 
the popular sources of news for students. Students say they use television as a main sourtt 
Local business brings music to Katrina victims 
What's Cookin' 
owner donates 
instruments 
8'1' Roa SttJlRl 
StMT Rli'ORlllt 
'X'hile many wmmunity 1l1Cillbas 
~ donam.l d1dr rime, Cl'ih, food or 
doming item.\ to hunicme victims, a 
~on busitle'>S owner is C1king a dif-
famr approodt. 
~ Kincade. owner of Whu's 
Cookin' on ~auh .stnxr and Madi:ior1 
Avenue, has StUTCd a mtNcal instrumeru 
~fOr vicnms ofllunicane Kauina. 
"When you lhink about New 
~you think.tbout wondcrful fOOd 
and 'M>Odcrfitl mttsic," Kincade ~ 
"Wt> irnag;ncd all the musicians. bod1 
amali.'Ut an<.i pmfi..,..Jon.'ll, who had lo-t 
cvaything, including their insuumcnts." 
J<i.nc¥k said the icb OCXlliRli to her 
Sept. 4. as sh! WZ> lislming ro Wlll.. ~ 
a ~ mcilncd ~ the Lhl.mity ci 
IBirm 
A n:pr~:nta!.M: fiom the T q>irina.'s 
~n was bOng interviewed. she 
sad 
T lpitilm Fowxhli>n is a llOil-Profir 
group fium Nt.w Orbns dm ~lizes in 
music cdoowon 31).] aw.umcss. 
As of lair, l:ptina; lr.ll> kx:usrxi on pu:-
~instrum::nts ba;k in the lmxkci~ 
~that h;r ~heir. in the OOaiamt-. 
·we happ:nal ro haw a trumpel that 
we v.~m't LNllg, :md ~ \~ if 
ANTHONY 8URKFRT/1Hf DAllY fAC,nRN NFWS 
lnstrumtnts to bt donated to Yiotims of Hunicane Katrina are piled tocether at Wbat'a Cookia' on Sewenth Street 
aad lladisoalwenH ia Charlestoa Wtdneadaf. 
\1001CI)fle cbc oould l.$! ir."' Kincade said. 
"So I e-nuiiOO them and ~ if they 
oould use a trumpet." 
Jennifer P.ickt:riog, eccrurive c.lin:aor of 
the l...dJcn Am Fcsrival, an as.<;cxiue of 
1ipirin:i<;. ~ndcd with a mnunc.ling 
yes; Kinade said 
SillO! rhcn. Kincade has accepred used 
tn'>lntlllt'llt." ~ wdl as financial doootions 
to hdp rend to shipping ~ of the 
instiWllCJl~ to N.w Orleans. 
"We've had more than a do-t.en 
imrntments pi~ and are waiting 
for more recipients." Pickering said 
One man wbo will not have to wait 
long before music returns to his life is 
Mark L3Maire, a part-rime mu~ici:m 
and displaced Kan ina vi~rim who 
currently resides in Oak Lawn. 
Kincade said that sht> and her 
d:lUghter will be hand·<.idivcring 
laMairc his O<..'W gWtar d1is Saturdiy. 
"I was overjoyed to find out I'd be 
receiving a new guirar." LaMaire said. 
"My life fcds incomplete when I'm 
not able to play music. Tr's a~ if :t hig 
parr of me L\ mbsing." 
Pickering said the lipitina's 
Foundation has oollcacd nearly 75 
instrumen~ 
"Receiving rhis generous gift i.~ one 
of me greatest thin~ rhar's happened 
to me since my life was tum<..;Q utx>ide 
down by Hurricane Karrina," 
l.aMaire said 
Those imerestc<.i in donating an 
insrrument or contributing money to 
aid with shipping coqs can contaCt 
What's Cookin' at (217) 345-7427. 
Auction 
aids relief 
efforts 
Student sells items 
to raise funds for 
hurricane evacuees 
BY SAltA llANNUlS 
STAFF Rti'ORUR 
An Eastern student is selling his 
sports memorabilia on the lntttnct ro 
bdp raise money fur Hurricane Katrina 
relief. 
Sean Cook, a sophomore history 
major, has been sdling his spons ool-
lcccibles on aucrion Web sites such as 
Overstodc.oom and Bidville since Sept. 
1. 
"People from all ova- the world arc 
buying." C'AOk said, adding that he has 
even had buyers fiom as far away as 
J~pan and Australia. 
Intero.<ed buym know mat the pro-
ettds will be going tu charity and have 
bc:c:n paying anywlK-rc from $300 to 
$400 for roch item, h~ said 
So far, Cook h.lS made $6,000 total 
fiotn \Clling his collectibles. which 
include v:~huhlt• sports cards. 
lhe dferu of d1e hurricane have hit 
dose to home for Cook. His 2~-ycu­
old ~isrer NtCole was living in New 
Orleans at d1e time. four bloc:b fiom 
where the levcco; broke. 
MShc lost ~·c.:rything." he~. 
Cook also anended Ddgado 
Community Colk-gc in New Orlc:aru 
for on<.' yc:tr. 
"] have a lvr of rriends down thc.:re,., 
he said 
Half of all the proc.teds from the auc-
tions will go to his sister, and the other 
lulf will go to Ourity H~pial in 
downtown New Orleans. 
Cook ..aid he chose this particular 
hospital because ir i.~ for lower income 
Eunilics rhat have nowhere else to go. 
Susan Wingham, Cook's formc.:r 
high ~ool ~encc teacher trom 
Madison. Ind., said ir doesn't surprise 
htJ to hcu about Cook's cffons for the 
hurricane relic£ 
"He's a grc.tt kid 'virh a big hcan," 
she said. "If you ask him to do any-
ming. he'll do it."' 
AnENTION STUDENTS: 
FAll FOOTBAll IS HERE! 
ft 14 T~ T~ tta P~ F~. 
PROTECT TAILGATING - FOLLOW THE RULES: 
1) Tailgating starts two (2) hours prior to kickoff 
2) Must exit the area 15 minutes prior to kickoff 
go to the game- it's free for students. 
3) Vehicles within fenced area must remain 
until end of the third quarter. 
SEE 
4) No kegs nor pony kegs 
5) No glass containers 
6) No large receptacles that will hold 
multiple individual servings 
7) Must be 21 to consume alcohol 
IUMI 
~reu the truth and don~ 6e aftaid. ,, EDITORIAL BOARD 
COMMENTARY 
DAN RENICK 
SPORTS EDITOR 
REALITY CHECK 
NEEDED FOR 
REALITY TELEVISION 
Every once in a while in my life there has been an event, 
whether it was a graduation, family rragedy or new job, that 
gave me a reality check-a moment in my life where I 
stopped, looked around and said, "This is the real world." 
Now, every Tuesday, I realize I've been horribly lied to 
about what the real world was. I don't live with si:< ocher peo-
ple, four of whom are hot co-eds. I don't live in a million-
dollar condo or mansion. I don't get ro drink all day and 
have every moment of my drunken misadvcnrures taped. So 
how could I be in the real world? 
OK, so maybe as a college srudenr 1 don't even have any 
idea of what the real world is, but I d() know whar the "Real 
World" is. 
Since the first episode of"Real World: New York" was 
aired in 1992, 1V junkies all over America have taken on a 
whole new concept of reality. lt took a while before the "Real 
World" spawned into new reality TV programs. but the pace 
of it quickens every year and every new season. 
FtrSt was "Road Rules," and then, "Survivor," and then, 
"Big Brother," and chen, "Fear Factor," and then these shows 
all ~lff"iwrwiW ot•OJ~~<flll~ur r~rv sh,ows 
wou.lli:lii~i\0.0 giv".bu:th .... r.Q !!!\J~ptircly new and equally. if 
not more, crappy show. 
Now, it seems like every show is a reality program. People 
aren't sarisfled wirh sitcoms, drama or :mything scrip red. 
Viewers warn Lhe emotion of real human conflict, when • 
these shows are in acrualiry just as scripted, edited, sliced and 
spliced as much as any regular show. 
Originally the reality concept was just applied to average 
Joes. Stick seven strangers in a house together. Throw a 
bunch of money hungry com peri tors on an island for a 
mond1. 
Now ir has taken a new dynamic- the celebrity reality 
show. 
It wasn't enough to see how norma! people would act 
when they were taken out of their comfort zones. Viewers 
now want ro look direcdy iruo celebrities' lives ro see how 
chey ace in everyday situations. Whether it is to watch a 
newly married couple or to sec how one of America's favorite 
pro wrestlers spends his lift- in semi-reriremcnr. Do you think 
chat any of chose celebriues would want to w.ud1 a show 
about your life? 
And the reality shows (the ones wirh average Joes) have 
created their own stars. People who seemingly have no spe-
cial talents. no acLing or entt.'rtaining abiliuc..:s are being trmt-
ed lil<c cdcbriries because they're a brat or a snob and people 
like ro see them fight with cacil ocher. 
One day last year, l was walking down a hallway in my 
mend's dorm, and I noriced something strange. The first 
room I passed had the "Real World" on (l think it was San 
Diego), and then the next did, roo. The dUrd and the fourth 
rooms did as well. All but one of the seven rooms I passed 
had the .. Real World" on. 
It's like hlgh school all over again. There is the popular 
clique of kids who arc always being gossiped about. People 
we perceive as cdebriries because they are good looking, cool 
and most of all people think they have a connection with 
them because they see them each day the show is on 
(wherhcr it's in the hallway or on lV). 
But instead of drama unfolding in the classrooms or at 
parties, it culminates on narional'TV in front of millions of 
hungry fans who eat it all up. The more the public ears ir up 
the more these d1annds will continue to crap out chest" "real-
ity" shows. 
Rmirk, a mzwr ;otmuzlism major, 
can b~ rMCbed 111 DEMpons@gmail.rom. 
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY DAVID THILL 
EDITORIAL 
Opinion page editor; AARoN Soomz 
Editor rn chief, )ENNIRR CHwua.a.o 
Managing editor, HIUAR\' SEnu 
News edrtor, KnE MAYHUGH 
Associate news editor, AMY SIMPsoN 
Sports editor, DAN lt£MCK 
HleloOpqll.o. 
Hoping for a music makeover 
Sometimes it doesn't f~ I~ Charleston is a col-
lege rown. 
The flyers around town for concerts and various 
sho~ ac bars and re;taurants all seem to be fur the 
Champaign-Urbana area. To rop it off, the one place 
char regularly played local bands and had a good 
enough set up to support these groups. Friends and 
Company. was dosed for remodeling at the begin-
ning of the scmeotcr. 
Bur rhc new m:magemt>nt ar the bar Closed the 
place down on a rempora.ry ~is so chat adjmrmem:s 
could be made ro better the SL1g.C and overall fed of 
the bar as a music venue. Under bar manager Mike 
Gherardini and Joshua Nova. direcror of promor.ions, 
the busin~ consensus was thar rhe bar shotild bring 
in national acts on a regular blWs while remairung 
loyal to the local bands chat have played there in the 
past. 
This arnbiuousness is something that could pro-
vide a spark ro Charleston, in specific ch.: square, and 
make more of a college rown fed apparent to our city. 
At issue 
The music scene in 
ChariPSton and h()w it 
could be changing 
wrth thl? new 
empha!>ts on national 
bands at Friends <md 
Company. 
Our stance 
If Friends can mdet'(l 
bring tn new talent 
and more well-known 
bands, then rt < ould 
revrtaltze the squ;ne 
and brrng a new 
ent>rgy to Charleston. 
C:onsrderrng that in 
the past not much 
mu!;ic, on or off 
campu!;, ha"> gotten 
students exdt<.>d, this 
should be a good 
move. 
different fed ro the square and should bring in more 
people on a consistent basis. 
This would be a change from having bands that 
were showcased, lOr the most part, because they were 
surrounded by friends who came co ow-arch chose chat 
they knew play at the venue. 
"It's not thal the city doesn't want to bold back any 
kind of effort like this. bur there hasn't bem much 
action to bring in more well-known bands." Nova 
said. "We're not abandoning local rnlent, bur we: jUSt 
don't want the music played in rown to be a cliquish 
kind of thing. We want to include ewryon~:." 
The only downside of the shows would be if the 
m:w management at Friends started charging students 
more when they were LJS(.-d to a laid back aanosphere 
every time a band played that was worthy enough to 
see. 
The pa.sr has sho"'ll that Fnend's shows achieved more of a cult 
status rather than becoming a place that involved the majority of the 
Bur if Friends does bring in new talent and ener-
gizes the cirys music scene, then hopefully other bars 
in town will start to feel the same way and make sure 
chat more talent makes the 30-minute trip from Champaign to 
play in Charleston. 
==========~========= 
Th~ tditQria/ is th~ mtljfJrity opinion of 
n,f Dnily Eastern Nnvs tdirorial board. campus. lh~· new bands rhar Friends could be llringmg 10 would bring a 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
IS YOUR TEXTBOOK RENTAL 
FEE ORTH IE MONEY? 
According ro Marte A. Fcro's students. 
"textbook rental does not deter professors 
from assignmg srudents the .most recent 
rem in their fidds." J suppose this is rrue 
for Professor Fero, but it has not been 
a:ue forme. 
During my five years at Eastern, several 
rimes I have= assigned a rext ocher chan the 
one J thought would he best for my sw-
dents in order to meet 1C:xtbook Rental 
Service's (fR!>l guidelines. 
If it ~ rrue thaL ''cextbook rental enables 
more srudcnrs co come to college," then 
this is a sacrifice worth making. I wouJd, 
however, like to ask Professor Fcro's stu-
dents what exactly they are getting for 
t:hcir $238 rextbook fee? 
An ERIC search (www.searcheric.org) 
on the topic reveals substantial research 
showing that the more a reader inreracrs 
with a rext, the better hi~ or her compre-
hension becomes. Eastern students can-
not inreract with texts in the wa~ most 
college srudenrs do; such as writing in che 
margin, highlighting and underlining. 
For your $238, you get an inferior use of 
textbooks lOr a limited rime. 
l do nor bdieve thar Eastern srudents 
are inferior. 1 know from experience, 
however, that it is harder to help srudc.nrs 
understand what they read ar Easrern 
rhan it was at Penn State - when: stu-
dents wrote questions, comments and 
note..\ in their books. 
I'm not suggesting we get rid ofTRS. I 
urge aU srudents to consider deciding chis 
semester to buy just one book, cry writing 
in it and see whether or nor you learn 
more. It's a habit you might find worth 
continuing. 
ANGElA Vlf1TO 
ASSISTI\NT [NCll~tl PROITSSOR 
Etiitor's note: This ktter is i'J mponse to 
tht' ktter .from Marie A. Fmls Bkmmtttry 
Soctal Studit's M~thods Class that was 
publish~d iu The Dnily Easrmt Nws 
TtttJday.. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ntf' (),Jtf}' f.nll'fll Npws ,tn <1)1'; teller~ to the editor addre!.!>ing h>e.1l, slate, nat tonal and inlemahonal is<ue>. They 'hould be- l~ 
than 250 wonh ~nd indud•• rhe .ttnhors' n.lme. relt'flhnnP. numht>r and .uldres' Srudt>nls shuuld mdu:.1te the1r ye.tr tn school and major. I acuity, adm~ntstrJhon 
,md 'tar( 'hould tn.li~te thc1r f>OSIIK>n .mel dcp.ulmt>nl t ette.-. who>e author' cannot h(• vwlfied wtll not he prinll..od Wf! res1.>1vt! the righr 10 ed1t letter~ for 
length lCill'r<i 0111 I~ st.>nt to fh 0 uly E t>lt•ro M·v.' a.J 1811 BuUillrd H;dl Ch.trll.'Sion IL 6 192~1, (,txt~ In 217·'i81 ·2923, or ~mailed to 
DENek@g~~~all.com 
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Securi~ political 
rights can coexist, 
student panel says 
Discussion shows Patriot Act pros, cons 
Bv KRISTINA Pt wts 
STAff Rli'ORH~ 
Bdicvmg pooplt< are good b a w~y to keep our 
freedoms, says Ben Marcy. prc.,idcnr of the EIU 
Democrats. 
Marcy was taking part in a panel Wednesday 
to discu'iS the infringement of rhe Bill of Rights 
and Homdand Sccuriry. 
Approximately 15 people attended the discus-
sion that was led by four political ~ciena: majors 
rep~nring differenr groups. 
l11ey &;cussed whar they Ulought was the 
most important amendment and what amend-
menrs are being threatened. 
'"I think !hey are all incredibly important," 
said Brandon Fen, vice prc:sidenr of the Political 
Science Association. 
However, Ken jaebne, who is a member of the 
EIU Republicans, said he thinks the .first amend-
ment is most imporouu because it gives us our 
freedoms. 
"H really shows that we want 
to protect our country." 
CHRI"" ANorRSoN, SEC1ll1AIIY o. EIU RlPusuCAN\ 
heightened wuvcrsally. 
Tht< Patriot Act w~ also under fire and 
dcfentk-d by the pandi~ts. 
"It ~ly shows that we w~m to protect our 
country." said Christy Anderson, secrer:ary of the 
EIU Rcpubliams. 
The whole P':llld agreed that the Patriot Act 
h.W ~me good aspects. but also some aspects 
that need ro be refined or eliminated. 
Marcy said be believed that the act was rushed 
and "a lot of people have asked for changes." 
Anomer topic of discussion was the tttatment 
of prisoners of was and if dley should have: me 
same rights as American citizens. 
"Tile way we ueat our prisoners is not nearly 
as bad as other counuies," Anderson said 
NICOLE MILniADITHE t:Wl.Y WTERN NfVvS It was also debated whether or not the rights 
of citizens should be weala:ned to better protect 
the counr:ry. 
All pand membrn agreed that tbe United 
Sates does treat prisoners better than some 
countries, but Jaehoe said that it is still rough 
and many injuries occur. 
.,.... Flit, a..- poltioaiMINot .....,, ntoltn a f .... ,..a.....,.,... ahllt tile 
htricrt lot. 111Ht11 ,..,..lfttMN ... ,.... ........ . Jaehne said he feds that security should be 
CUPB agenda to focus o~ 
pending legislative bills 
Alumni Association plans student branch 
STAff RCPOIT 
A bill in front of the lllinois General 
Assembly would restrict the awanfing of 
naming and sponsorship rights on State 
property. including Eastern$ campus. 
Eastern's Council on University Planning 
and Budget will discuss this bill and others of 
interest to the tJO.i..usity on Friday. 
Julia Abell of the Planning and 
lruti:tutional Srudies department will p~ 
an update on legislarion in Illinois' legislature 
that may be of interest ro Eastern. 
Also at the meeting. the oouncil will dea 
a new c:xccurive committee. Mary Anne 
Hanner, dean of the College of Sciences, will 
serve as chair for the mocting to end her n:rm 
that began last ycu. 
·nl.e meeting's agenda is light because the 
Board off rustees will be meeting at the same 
time and many that are to be at the council's 
meeting will be anmding that meeting. said 
Blair Lord, provost and vice president for 
academic aBiUrs. 
The COWlcil will also discuss the responses 
of the Faculty Senate, Staff Senate and 
Srudenr Orientacion l..eadcrs to lWO ques-
tions: What anraas students to Eastern, and 
wh.1r lWO new buildings does the it need? 
Small class sizes, alfordability and relation-
ships with professors were the most common 
answers submitted to the council. 
The council meers monthly in the Aroola-
Tuscola Room in the Marrin Luther King Jr. 
Univasicy Union. 
The council is an advisory body on the 
university$ budget-com~ of rq>n::scnm-
civcs from students. smff and furulty. 
Congratulations to all the Sororities and 
New Pledges on a successful Bid Day! 
fron, 1our fr1e1 Jo, cJI ?0::0 T·vt::Lr' 4.'H ,::. ~r.nc:-
8Y DAVID THill 
SrUO£NT C.OVERNMENT £DI10R 
The Alumni Association is attempting to put 
together a student branch in hopes of further 
•instilling loyalty to Eastern." 
The creation Qf a srudenr alumni association is 
something that has "been on and off the burner 
over the past several years," said April Schuette, 
assistant director of the Alumni Association. 
"The bottom line is when you enroll, you're an 
alum," Schuette said. "We want ro foster a sense of 
community while instilling a sense of longtime 
. .. 
comm1anent. 
The student branch would operate under the 
Alumni Association and would hold a full set of 
officers. The president would also hold a non-vot-
ing seat on the Alumni Association, Schuette said. 
The important aspect of the student branch 
would be ro serve as a link that would fit in betwt.-en 
prospective students, faculty and staff. Schuertc 
said. 
... _arty's 
Bacon Cheesburger $299 
w/Fries 
""" Party with seN N 
"Members will be ambassadors," she said. "They 
would work in conjunction to keep traditions alive 
and make new ones." 
Student Body President Ryan Berger said he 
thought the student alumni association is a "great 
idea." 
'"lc creates an avenue for current students to 
know about the Alumni Association so when they 
graduate, they can become members themselves," 
he said. 
Schuette said the association would hdp create a 
sense of loyalty betwttn students and Eastern. 
Berger said he agreed. 
"Having loyalry is almost a rcaccion," he said. 
"You have it not because you want but because you 
have to for all the urliversity has done for you." 
Umven.iries both larger and smaller than Eastern 
have studem alumni associations, Schuette said, so 
why shouldn't Eastern? 
"It's a way to enhance me experience, establish a 
spirit of loyalty and develop an affinity for Eastern," 
Schueue said. 
$2 Bottles •$3.50 Double & Draft Nite • $1 jars KEY (PG13) OAILY7:00 
Mortys serves Cold Premium Ute, MGD, & Berry Draft _. .. .__ SuowPLAC[ 
C>rJ ROIJTP ~~ t.c;T 011·~1 BY -:AlliE Cut<K 
lbnooo.- 1·800 FANDANGO 1573# 
EXORCISM OF EMILY ROSE (PG13) 
4:00 6:50 9.30 
HE MAN(PG13) 5 15 7:40 945 
THE GREAT RAID(R) 3'40 6:40 9:40 
TRANSPORTER 2(PG13)4:30 7:10 9·20 
BROTHERS GRIMM(PG13) 4:10 7·00 
9.50 
REO EYE(PG13) 5:00 8:00 1~ 
40-YEAR OLD VIRGIN(R)3:50 7:20 10 00 
FOUR BROTHERS(R) 4:407il010:15 
MARCH OF ntE PENGUINS{ G) 4:20 ~ 8:45 
WEDDING CRASHERS R 4:507~10:10 
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Resume guidance helps careers begin 
BY BlANDON UMPI(U 
STAfF R£POR1LR 
StudentS am~nding a resume workshop 
in Lumpkin Hall received a new under-
standing ro the importance of a resume. 
The workshop discussed how to con-
struct a resume from the ground up. 
Career Services will be hosting a num-
ber of resume workshops throughout the 
remainder of the semester to help guide 
srudenrs through the basics of building a 
professional resume. 
"N. huge part of making your re.<;ume is 
reaJiZJng all yA:'JQ've- aca>mpHshed," s:lid 
Roberta Kingery, an Eastern career advis-
er. 
These rutorials are organized around a 
loosely strucrured group setting where: stu-
dentS will meet with a career adviser who 
will ~lk them through a step-by-step 
process of creating a basic resume in addi-
tion to answering individual queries. 
"It gave me more confidence in build-
ing my own resume," said Holly 
Vissering, a junior communications stud-
ies major. 
Upon leaving the seminar, Vissering 
said she felt like she knew what employers 
were currently looking for. 
Kingery explained rhe classroom-like 
"A huge part of making JDUI' 
resume is realizing aU JOU've 
accomplished." 
ROBERTA KINGERY, EASTERN C'.~RfEI AO\IISER 
~etting is beneficial because it is a quiCk 
way to get this information to a larger 
group of people. • 
However, individual appointments are 
available for fine-runing an already estab-
lished resume by registering with Career 
Service.> either in person at the Human 
Services building. 
Linda Moore, director of career ~crvices, 
explained the importance: of a good 
resume is "simply your advertisement." 
She also emphasi~ that today's 
employers move fast. 
"They're not going to wait around for 
you," she said. 
Moore's advice for creating a dynamic 
resume includes making at easy to read, 
using keywords rather than long sen-
tences, and utilizing the free workshops to 
get started. 
"We help srudems to understand a lor 
of different ways to get ir done" Moore 
said. 
One of the biggest pitfalls srudents suc-
cumb to is underappreciaring themselves, 
Kingery said. 
Both Moore and Kingery pointed out 
the biggest problem srudents have with 
their resumes is that they undervalue 
themselves. 
Moore suggesrs srudents should •have a 
resume with attitude." 
The best way w have anirude is to seiJ 
yourc:elf by your accomplishments, 
Kingery said. 
Just by talking with most slUdent~. 
Kingery said, in a h:tlf hour she can help 
them recaJI .all theu achievements to be 
put down succinctly onto paper. 
The earlier students attend the berter 
off they will be, said Vito Montalbano. a 
senior foreign language major. 
•oo it earlier in your college career," he 
said. "Don't wa.it unci! your senior year, 
like me." · 
Matt Picketr, a junior Geography 
major, agreed with Montalbano. 
The resume workshops arc a "pretty 
good thing to do now; the earlier the bet-
ter. " 
Career Service:; also offer assistance with 
internships, extcrnships, job ~hadowing, 
job fa_irs and mock interviews . . 
TIIURSD~Y. SEPTEMBER 15, 2005 
Residence Hall 
Association to 
focus meeting on 
recognition 
BY 0A\ 10 THIU 
SIUDlNT GO\'lRNMENT EnllOR 
The Residence Hall Association should have 
many things ro cover at its nexr met.ing and 
recognition will be high on the •1da. 
The association will be vor 10 OTM's at 
the next meeting, said RHA dent Elizabeth 
Gergits. 
OTM stands for "of the month," and are 
awards handed out monthly in order to recog-
nize certain members of the campus communi-
ty, Gt:rgirs said. 
"Winners go to the regional and then the 
state levd," she said. "Categories of OTM's 
include an executive board member, RA spot-
light, which is like someone who works at a 
fronc desk, and a community award. 
"It's a great way to recognize and thank peo-
ple: 
The association will also find out the winning 
residence hall representatives of the Latino 
Heritage Month mask contest sponsored by 
Tarble Arts Center. 
Winners will receive tickers to the Latino 
Heritage Banquet as well as monetary rewards 
for resident hall improvement funds, Gergits 
said. 
RHA will also discuss donations to the Paw:. 
for a Cause fundraising program. 
But how much will be given is still uncertain 
at this point, Gergirs said. 
"In our constirution, we can't give more than 
one-third on any given line irem (ar any onto 
time)," she said. 
RHA has $150 allocated for donations in its 
budget for this semester. 
Gergirs said she rhinks the full third (or $50) 
will be donated ro Paw:. for a Cause. 
Gergirs said students should continue to 
donate, though. 
"They are still a way:. away but they arc mak-
ing great progress," she said. " I mean, $10,000 
is a ways away." 
She also said she thinks the semester is going 
well for RHA thus far, and char's considering it 
hasn't gotten into the full swing yet. 
"Our reueat is when we usually really get off 
the ground," she said .... We have about 45 peo-
ple signed up so far (for the retreat), so it should 
be fun." 
EIU vs. ISU Saturday, Sept 17th 4-6 pm 
Food Drinks and Music Provided 
Ftlllll 
$t15Domesdc 1111111 
Saturdav Saturdav Saturdav 
S2.75 Premium Rums • S5.00 Domestic Tossers 
liue Music Bv: The Tossers • $5.00 Couer 
G t Y F tb II T< II t h • • 
SUNDAY 
NFL Headquarters - NFL Glasses - U Keep It! 
S 1.50 Coors Light Draft - S.25 Wings 
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-- ----------------------------------------------------------------------ll1nois Supreme Court refuse to allow cameras in court 
llt AS'iOCIAl£0 PRF 
SPRINGFIEl.D - Refusing to break with 
long-~tanding tradmon, the Illinois Supreme 
Court said "no": Lin ~binesday to :illowing 
news media camt as and microphones in trial 
courrrooms amid concern abour coverage of 
tigh-proftle C'J' s. 
The coun c.lbmissed without comment a 
rcqucsr from S(.-veral news organizations to 
allow the recording devices, which can be used 
in many other states. 
Reporters are allowed ro record oral argu-
ments at the state Supreme Coun and appt l 
late court:., but cameru and microphones ar 
not permitted at trials. 
Chief Jusrice Bob Thomas said in an inte -
vtcw "'1th Tht Associated Press on Wcdnesda}' 
that justices Wt rc concerned about how cover-
age could affect juror and public opinion. 
&ovemor Jroposes ~000 for 
kits to herp prevent abductions 
SPRINGFIELD - Gov. Rod BlagojC\ ich 
announced a $650.000 plan to keep schoo. 
children safe from predators Wednesday, l •l 
his adminisrrarion won't release its own revi w 
of the program's effectiveness. 
At a suburban Chicago elementary school, 
BlagojC\ich announced his endorsement of 
IJ~'M!~;O) A'Ji flf&' 
••••• 
. 
<' 
. i 
Non - Memhers 
Wel come to Play 
6 IS 7th Street 
STATE 
BRIEFS 
"Child Lures Prevention," a 20-yc:ar-old pro-
gram to teach kids how to avoid abduction, 
abus.c and sexual exploitation. 
Tile stare will spend $650.000 to send 
Child Lures kits to 3,200 elementary and 
middle schools across lllinois. Corporate 
sponsors are chipping in $500,000 to print 
Child Lures pacem guides. 
Ea~ school testinc results show 
little improvement over last Jlar 
SPRINGFIELD - Roughly one-quaner of 
Illinois schoolchildren hlled to meet expecta-
tions in most categori~ of the latest round of 
statewide testing, and the failure rate 
a' t>roached 50 percent in some cases. 
Overall, the 2005 preliminary results 
eleased Wednesday showed linJe change from 
last year. 
More schools have failed to show progress 
for so many years that they arc required by 
federal law co make major changes such as 
replacing the principal and staff or hiring an 
outside management firm. 
White Hen Panf!y sued for alleced 
rape br store clerk in stockroom 
WINNETKA - A store clerk allegedly 
raped a 14-year-old girl in a stockroom at a 
White Hen Pantry in Wmnetb while a man-
ager acted as a lookout, according ro a civil 
lawsuit filed by the girl's parents. 
·The lawsuit filed on Monday in Cook 
County Circuit Coun names White Hen 
Pantry Inc. and rwo of rhe company's 
Winnetka franchisees, accusing rhem of negli-
gence. Ir scdcs in excess of $250,000. 
Store clerk Jose Mauricio Oviedo, 22. of 
Chicago, was arrested and charged with aggra-
vated criminal sexual abuse in the July 19 inci-
dent, said Cook County stare's anorney 
spokesman Tom Stanton. 
Soldier ,..11ld landmark status now 
up to U.S secretary of illferior 
CHICAGO-Whether Soldier Field will or 
won't retain its scuus as a National Historic 
Landmark is now in the bands of a U.S. 
Cabinet secretary. 
Interior Secretary Gale Norton is expected 
to decide within 60 days whether to mike 
Chicago's lakefront stadium from the nation's 
list of historic places. 
Last week, the National Park System 
Advisory Board, which advises Norton, voted 
$2 U·CaU c1': 
B ott( es- n l>rin ((so fundions 345-2171 
5-3 to recommend that authorities strip 
Soldier Field of the prestigious designation. 
Prosecuton claim jUIJ influenced 
by former govemor's anteniews 
CHICAGO - Prosecutors claimed Tuesday 
that George Ryan is using a blitz of media 
inrerviews to curry favor with prospective 
jurors ar his upcoming racketeering uial, but 
defense attorneys counrered the former gover-
nor ha.~ a right to tell his story. 
The dash came during a statuS hearing as 
both sides warmed up for the political corrup-
tion trial wirh jucy selection due to get under 
way Monday. 
TI1e trial is expected to lase three or four 
momh~. 
Republican challencer announces 
candidacy for secrelary of state 
SPRINGFIELD - Republican Dan 
Rutherford launched a aunpaign for secretary 
of state Monday by calling for better use of 
the Internet and other technology to improve 
efficiency. 
He says people should not have to wait in 
long lines to receive a drivers license or renew 
their license plates. 
He said that service can be improved with-
out a big increase in costs. 
Share your space, but live on your own. 
GeiMrylhlng for yow dorm room at Walmartcam lftd stllllffonlllitloa. ALWAY8 LOW P"lc:l!&. 
~· 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
PERSONALS 
BALLET-MODERN-TAP-JAZZ-
YOGA-MEN'S BALLET 
CLASS-CHILDREN-TEEN 
ADULT-JACQUELINE BEf.j. 
HELP WANTED 
Are you looking for a part-time 
evemng position in a fun, pro-
fessional office atmosphere? 
Ruffalo Cody/Westaff Is seeking 
NETT DANCE CENTER 345- professional telephone 
7182 
----------------~15 
SPRING BREAKERS-Book 
Early and Save. Lowest Prices. 
Hottest Destinations. BOOK 
15:zFREE TRIPS OR CASH. 
FREE MEALS/PARTIES BY 
11n. Highest Comm1ssion. Best 
Travel Perks. www.sunsplash-
tours.com 1-800-426-n1 0 
----------------9~0 
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT-
ING SENIORS I If you are mter-
ested In a yearbook of your sen-
ior year. and are not sure how to 
pick 1t up, come to the Student 
Publ1cations offrce, room 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and for only $!'; 
we will mail you a copy in th 
Fall when they are publisheo 
Call581-2812 for more informa-
tion. 
----------------~00 
FOR SALE 
1997 Ford F-150 V6, 2WD lot of 
custom parts. Must see!ll 
$5,500. Call (618)553 2523. 
___________ 9116 
AINOUICEMEITS 
Tnple Play Band Every 
Thursday Night 9-1. Jam 
Night/Band Karoke. Champ's 
1 408 Broadway, Mattoon. 
9/15 
HELP WAITED 
fundraisers Flexrble schedul-
ing, weekly paychecks, holiday 
bonus potential for extra $$. no 
"cold calling' requ1red Stop by 
Wcstaff at 651 Castle Or. or call 
345-1303 for more Information. 
_ ___________ 9/21 
The Cromwell Group Inc. of 
Illinois, located In Mattoon, 
Illinois, is seekmg a confident, 
upbeat, energetic and qualified 
lndrvidual for the position of 
Receptionist. Dut1es Include, 
but are hmited to: answering 6 
busy phone lines, greeting the 
public, compiling sales presen-
tations/packages, plus general 
office duties. Computer expen-
ence IS needed. Interested indi· 
viduals may send a resume to: 
Carol Floyd, Cro~well Radio 
Group, 209 Lakeland Blvd., 
Mattoon, IL 61938 or email to: 
cfloyd ®cromwell radio. com. 
The Cromwell Group Inc. of 
Illinois is an Equal Opportumty 
Employer. 
_______________ .9~ 
FOR RENT 
Oakland RV spaces for rent 
$75 monthly plus sman utility 
bill Call Marl< 549-7689. 
_______ 9/16 
Two Apartments for rent. 2 bed-
rooms. Available for January 
and S500 per month. Contact 
(708) 359-';582 
___________ 9.~0 
Single Apartment. Utilities 
Part-time bartenders w/ experi- Included. $299 per month. Dave 
ence needed @ Johnny's Bar & 
Grill In Mattoon Apply In per· 
son after 2:30pm. Ask for 
Kristen. Must be 211 
__________ 9/15 
Get paid to think. Make $75 tak· 
ing online surveys. 
www.myspendingcash.com 
--------~9~0 
Waitress wanted part-time. 
Apply after 4 PM, Need to be 
here during breaks, Pagliai's 
Przza, 1600 Lincoln, 
Charleston 
______________ 9~ 
Are you 
confident.. •. upbeat . . ener-
getic? Would you enjoy work-
Ing with local business owners 
selling radio-advertising 
opportunities over the phone? 
If so, the Cromwell Radio 
Group is now hiring 
Community Event 
Coordmators. You'll have the 
opportun1ty to sell great 
events and great causes 
Tramrng JS provrded. We offer 
excellent pay, commission and 
bonus opportumhes, and ben-
efits Call Carol Floyd at 217-
235-5624 for more mlorma· 
t10n. The Cromwell Group Inc. 
Is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer . • 
9130 
'BARTENDING! $250/ day 
potential. No Experience 
Necessary Tram1ng Prov1ded. 
1-800-965-6520 ext. 239 
_______________ 12/12 
345-2171. 9 am- 11 am 
________________ 00 
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3 
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close to 
campus. 4 locatiOns to choose 
from. Call 345-6533 
--------------~00 
www.jwilllamsrentals.com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations, nice apartments, off 
street parking, trash paid. No 
pets. 345-7286. 
_______________ 00 
BUCHANAN St APART-
MENTS: 1 ,2,&3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR FALL 05..06. PLENTY OF 
OFF STREET PARKING, 
WATER AND TRASH INCLUD-
ED CALL 345-1266 
----------------~00 
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR Apts. available for second 
semester. Call 345-6000 
----------------00 
Available for Summer and Fall 
05..06 school year. Clean mod· 
ern apartments and homes 
wtsome utllrtres Included. 
1,2,3,4,&5 bedrooms. WID in 
some umts also. NOT ALL 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. NO 
PETSI!!I217·345-4494 
_________________00 
Royal Heights Apartments. 3 
BR apartments fall 2005 
Remodeled. free parking. Call 
Kim. 346-3563 
_______________ 00 
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UNITED NATIONS 
After a year of mownmg cnt-
icism, Secretary-General Kofi 
Annan defended rhe United 
Narions on Wednesday and 
urged global leaders to 
restore the organization's 
credibility by adopdng broad 
reforms needed for the world 
to act together to rackle 
poveny, terrorism and con· 
fliet. 
Addressmg a summit thai 
he called a yt.'3r ago in hopes 
of winning approval for an 
ambitious blueprint to mod-
ernize che Unirt.-d Nations nn 
its 60th anniversary, Annan 
cold more than l 50 prcsi-
denrs, prime minisrers and 
kings rhat "a good starr" had 
been made. 
Bur he said shaJ , di.Ter. 
c:nces had blockt ~ "the 
sweeping and fun( J nenral 
reform that J and ma •Y oth· 
ers believt is rcquireu. 
to mt.<eL t ll': daunting • n 
lenge.~ of v. orld bee 11111 ~ 
nterlink-J. 
It bcga .1 Neck afrer invcs-
tigJtors t.unly criticJtc:d 
alleged 001 upuon and U f' • 
mi5managcJ t •tt of the t' J) 
for-food pror.ram in lral, 
lrutead of a celebranon of 
U.N. achilvemenrs sil,'- : its 
foundh ~ in the ashe• of 
World · Uar II, rhe summit 
was mt cl1 more a somber 
reappr.usal of its sho tcom-
ings and a debate about how 
It also cam~ on the ~ t nt 
day that more ·han 160 1 ~o­
plc died Ill attacks 111 
Baghdad. 
niversity 
ill age 
I7ishgroups 
·~fuse blame 
en HeHast riots 
NEW STUDENT RENTAL HOL SING 
COMMUNITY NOW LEASH JG 
FOR FALL 2006! 
·llfA ' I~ Northern Irdand - Catholics 
d "'andet .rerner resuict'ions on the Or.u1gc 
On ' r, the l>rorestam brotherhood at the center 
of r ting this week in Belfaq. afrer rhe group's 
lead rejected any rcsponsib1liry Wednesday 
for th ... sueet chaos. 
Model unit now available for viewing 
across the street from Old Main at 
1405 Sixth St. near EIU campus in Charleston 
NEW CONSTRUCTION TO INCLUDE: 
RESERVED PARKING, WASHER/DRYER, 
FRONT & REAR YARDS, CABLE TV, 
HIGH SPEED DSL INTERNET. NEW APPLIANCES, 
FRONT PORCHES, LARGE LIVING SPACES, 
CENTRAL A/C, COMMUNITY PARK, 
FURNITURE PACKAGE AVAILABLE 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!!!: 
52" TV WITH HOME THEATER 
SURROUND SOUND 
Be the first to pick your home site location Ill 
NOW LEASING!!! 217.345.1400 
www.universityvlllagehousing.com 
Leaders of rhc 50.000-strong fraternal 
group- once central m JX 'itiC31life in Northern 
Ireland but increasingly on the . defensive-
staged their ftrsr new!i conference since 
Protestant rioring exploded across Belfast and 
several towns Sarurday over a restriCted Orange 
parade. 
As the mayhem subsided Wednesday, the 
Police Service of Nonhero Ireland catalogued 
the statistical toU from four nights of rioting; 
115 bulletS fired at police positions, 146 home-
made grenades hurled, 116 vehicles hijacked 
and burned, and 81 police officers wounded. 
The riots were the most widespread waged by 
the Protestant majority in Northern Ireland in 
nearly a decade. 
Police say members of two major oudawed 
groups, the Ulster Volunteer Force and Ulster 
Defense Association, were behind the auacks. 
IJJe~Uarkame, 
{Ill Ciossword Edited by Will Shortz No.0804 
ACROSS 
1 Den deniZens 
5 Tennis lesson 
subject 
9 "This __ life!" 
14 lbiza, e.g. 
15 ·staves of New 
Vorl<. author 
Janowitz 
16 Romance, e.g. 
17 Green light 
20 Mag famous for 
sexqu1ues 
21 Major artery 
22 Beat in a pool 
25 Where the 
buoys are 
26 Dwindle 
28Yearbooksect 
2SI ·-- Commg• 
31 __ flask (lab 
container) 
33 Snowbird's des-
tination 
36 Setting for bet-
ting 
37 Colorful lan-
guage 
41 One of the 
Bronte sisters 
42 Au symptoms 
43 Analyzes 
45 "Don't look at 
mel" 
48 Honor society 
letter 
49 Tach reading 
50 Prefrx with 
dimensional 
53 Profit 
58 Some wedding 
musiC providers 
59 Go to an 
extreme 
62 Actor Ron of 
·supertly" 
63"_small 
wor1d" 
64 Others, in Latin 
85 Guitarist Van 
Halen 
66 Cereal box stat 
67 Come across as b:-+--+-+--
DOWN 
1 Great Lakes 
swimmers 
2 Pro golfers' cir-
cuit 
(1969 Three 
Dog N ght hit) 
55 Where a kook-
aburra lives 
3 Wingdings 
4 "Dynasty" 
actress 13 Extra room, per- 33 Basset hound of 48 Line of fash•on? 
5 1964 hit With 
the lyric "C'mon 
and tum it on, 
wind rt up, blow 
it out" 
haps the comics 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 18 US. secretary 
of state raised 
in the Bronx 
6 W W II fighters 19 Hrstonc begin-
ning? 
1 Apple that may 
be green or red 23 Healing plants 
8 Father figures 24 Fea1ure of a 
Fnars Club 
meeting 9 Encroachment 
~rl':::-t 10 Epitome of 
blackness lttmuen:••• 11 Nielsen respon· 
dent 
-;;+.::t:::+:-t-:i 12 Stretchy athletic 
Item 
21 Warner 
30 Occupation not 
much seen 
nowadays? 
32 Olympic archer 
34 Cattle variety 
35 Rocky ridge 
37 Klinger portray-
er 
38 Max1mum 
weight of a ball 
in Olympic soc-
cer 
39 Hardly laugh1ng 
40 SqUirm 
44 Famt 
46 End of a sen-
tence, maybe 
47 Rower child 
51 "Uh-uhr 
52 Strand, in a way 
54 Big dos 
56 Ethnic CUISine 
57 Etta of old 
comics 
59 He wrote "To 
Helen" and "For 
Annie~ 
60 Australian state: 
Abbr. 
61 Vintner's vessel 
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NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
Roberts goes 
through second 
day of questions 
THE AssociAT'fO PRESS 
WASHINGTON - Supreme Coun nominee John 
Robens carefully picked his way through a second day 
of questions from the Senate Judiciary Committee on 
Wt:dnesday as Republicans challenged DemocratS tO 
supporr his all-bur-certain confirmation as the nation's 
17th chief justice. 
"If people can't vote for you, then I doubt that they 
can vote for any Republican nominee," said Sen. Orrin 
Hatch, R-Urah. 
Minority DemocratS sounded unswayed. 
Sen. Charles Schumer told Robens he was "cutting 
back a little on what you said yesterday." referring to an 
earlier statement that the Constitution provides a right 
to privacy. 
FBI experiences excessive turnover in 
senior officials positions since 9/11 
WASHINGTON -The FBI bas experienced exces-
sive turnover among senior officials, hampering coop-
eration with state and local authorities since the Sept. 
11 attacks, a new report released Wednesday said. 
The senior agenrs who run the 56 FBI fidd offices 
average just 15 months in cheir jobs before moving on 
to new assignmentS or leaving the bureau altogecher, 
according ro a report by the congressionally chartered 
National Academy of Public Adminiscration. At FBI 
headquarters in Washington, d1e average posting for 
high-ranking officials is 13 monchs, the reporr said. 
Bush to offer new federal spending to 
help Katrina victims rebuild their lives 
WASHfNGTON -The Gulf Coast will be mend-
ed, President Bush imends ro pledge in a prim~rime 
address Thursday from New Orleans in which he plans 
to offer new federal spending for the monumental rask 
of bdping hurricane vicrims rebuild their lives. 
Bush planned to ouiline a broad plan for reconsrruc-
cion of lives and communities now and in the: long 
rerm, White House press secretary Scott McClellan 
said Wednesday. 
Presidential advisers drafilng the speech were work-
ing on plans for legi~lacion that would provide job 
trn.ining and housing for people who have ro Start over, 
according co one Republican official. 
Katrina leaves mark on economy, 
concerns about consumers' spending 
WASHINGTON -Hurricane Katrina is staning to 
ear inro the economy, leading ro concern that con-
sumers will lose confidence and curtail spending. 
The government reporreJ WeJuesday that retail 
sales plummeted last month, even before the storm hir, 
as high ga~olinc prices JOlted consumers. Also, industri-
al omput was nearly flat, reflecci.ng widespread shur-
downs of oil platforms. refineries and chemical plants 
along the battered Gulf Coast. 
Analyses said rhey still bdleved Katrina will amount 
only to a temporary blow ro d1e economy and thar 
monger growth will follow as rebuilding gers under 
way. 
Legislature rejects pro'-osed gay 
marriage constitution change 
ROSTON - The MassachusettS legislarure reJected 
a proposed change ro the stare consl'irution Wednesday 
aimed at banning gay marriage, a striking reversal chat 
preserves chc smte's statuS as the only place in che 
nation where same-sex couples can wed. 
A year after Massachusetts policicians appeared des-
tined to undo a court order that has allowed thousands 
of same-sex couples ro marry since May 17, 2004, the 
L:gislarure voted 157-39 against the proposed consu-
tutional amendment. 
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ASSAULT: 
CONIINUIU UOM 1'1\G! 1 
According to the press release 
from rhe Charleston Police 
Department, officers are conduct-
ing a home invasion and aggravated 
battery investigation. 
The suspect is reportedly a white 
male, between 5 feer 6 inches and 5 
feet 8 inches and weighs approxi-
mately 150 pounds. 
He has a miliwy-sryle haircut, a 
baby face and is between 20 and 24 
years of age. 
The suspect was wearing black, 
knee-length mesh shores with a grey 
T-shirt with the word "ARMY" 
imprinted on the front. 
He was last seen leaving lhe scene 
of the crime. 
If anyone has any information 
about the crime, contact Detective 
James Blagg of the Charleston 
Police Department at (217) 345-
8403 or (217) 348-5221. 
TRUSTEES: 
CONIIN\I{IJ rROM P<\C( I 
would only make sense ro have a 
committee to address those rwo 
facers," said Andrew Berger, stu-
dent trusree and committee 
member. 
When Berger ran for his cur-
rent office of student executive 
vice president, one of his cam-
paign platforms was to work to 
make the board more vis1ble 
and this commitree is part of 
that promise. 
.. I definitely would like ro see 
the board get more involved on 
can1pus," he said. "I think rhe 
board is on campus a lot, bU£ a 
DANIEL WtLLIAMSf!l-it DAILY EASTFRN NEWS 
ne door handle of a Brittany Ride• apartment shows where police tried to lift fincerprinta after 
an Eastem student was attacked Tuesday aicbt. 
lo t of the events they attend 
are administration events. 1 
would like to see them more at 
events like foorball games." 
In other business, the presi-
dent's report to tbe board will 
cover construction, the Honors 
College and internarionaJ pro-
grams. 
"It's prerry straightforward 
the materials we'll be cover-
ing," Berger said. "Nothing 
earth shattering. I'm excited ro 
participate and actually get to 
voce. " 
The board will meet at 1 
p.m. in the Un1versiry 
Ballroom of the Marrin Luther 
King j1. Universny Union. 
SENATE: 
Senate Speaker Adam Howell. 
"Faces not FlgllfCS" is a project that focused on gathering 
srori~ of studentS who had been personally affected by 
high tuition COStS, Andrew Berger said. 
Last~, Howell collected those srori~ and placed them 
in a book. This year, though, Andrew Berger said he would 
like co place those stories on a series of postcards to be sent 
to legislators in Springfidd. 
"This project. aims co get personal srories and faces ro 
show difficulries r:har come from high ruition and how it has 
affected peoples higher education," Andrew Betger said. 
Two new Registered Student Organizarions-
"Unpredietable,~ an organization geared toward dance aml 
music, a{ld "Buns Our," which rries to get srudenrs ro dean 
up tobacco-related liner on campus were also approved. 
Brian Andries was sworn in as-a•ncw ~l'?.UC!<tul!l'nbmN"""r 
Texas woman executed for three slayings 
THF ASSOCIATfD PRESS 
HUNTSVILLE. Texas - frances 
Newton was executed Wednesday for the 
faral shooongs of her husband and two chil-
dren 18 years ago, becoming the third 
woman. and fir..t black woman, to be put to 
dcarh in the scare since executions resumed in 
1982. 
Scrapped to r:Qe deaLh chamber gurney 
and wirh her parenrs among rhe people 
watching, she: declined to make a final srate-
menr, quierly sa}'lng "no" and shaking her 
head when the warden asked if she would 
like to speak. 
Newton, 40, briefly rurned her head ro 
look at her fu.mily as the drugs began flm.ving. 
She appeared to try ro mouth something to 
her relatives, but the drugs rook effect. She 
coughed once and gasped as her eyes closed. 
She was pronounced dead ciglu minutes later. 
One of her sisters smod against a wall at 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
rhe rear of rhe death house, her head buried 
in her arms. Her parents hdd hands and her 
mother brushed away a tear before they 
walked to the back of rhc chamber ro con-
sole rheir orher daUghter. 
About thr~ dozen demonstrator.. chan red 
outside bur the crowd paled in comparison 
to the hundreds who garher<.-d in 1998 to 
proresr the execution of Karla Faye Tucker, 
the first woman executed in 1C:xas since the 
Civil War. 
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Marlise Davidson juggles class with two sports. Sound busy? Nah. She's thinking 
of becoming Eastern's first female three-sport athlete. 
WHEN PLAYING Two SPORTS AIN'T ENOUGH 
DAIIIIU WIUIAfi'!HI'HI IMYfASnRN NfWS 
lbrlise Davitkon, a junior ltalftcrwm for tht Pallfhtr's rupy team, 
also swims and is one of Eastena's several two-sport atlaletes. She 
may join the track tea• after npy coaoh Fraall Graziano saw her 
hich sohool times and suaested she hy out. 
Tickets available at lie~ Hal Box Otftce. 
all11cketmaster outlets mcluding tlclcebnaster.com 
or charge by phone at 217/33a.5000. 
Bv MARC (OR1t£NTI 
liT"II RIPORitR 
T hree days a week, Mar lise Davidson gets out of bed, goes to class, works on her swimming routine, practices rugby, studies and eventually has time to catch up on sleep. 
in common, as far as training," Davidson 
said. uBut the training for swimming and 
crack go together." 
Before delving inco all three sports. she 
realizes that she must commit herself to 
one sport at a rime. 
Davidson, a junior, is one of ~eral 
Eastern women's rugby players that com-
pete or are trying out for two sports for 
the Panthers. a testament co the athleti-
cism it ~ to play the sport. 
Davidson's days could get more hectic if 
she decides ro try out for uack in rhe 
spring. If one of Eastern's vet('ran lt'ad('B 
does in faa try out for track and make the 
team. she will be the first female arhktc ro 
compete in rhree sportS sin~ Eastern 
became a Division I school in 1981. 
Th~ 5-foor-5 junior has compctt-d in 
rugby iUJd !>wimming the last two Y'"<<rs. 
In one 5en~, the notion sounds mon: 
like a pipeill('3Jll than a reality. Bm that is 
before you ddve inco Davidson's athletic 
history and her willingness to comp('t('. 
"It's IX"Cll something I've been looking 
at for quite some time." Davidson said 
ahour the possibility of going our for 
track. "Beti.'n: I make a decision, i:V<I)'· 
thing ha\ to line up righr and I \\ant ro 
pur my fitll dfnrt inco ir." 
Although Davidson saiJ she Y.ouldn't 
make a dc:ciston until Janualj', hcrch:ma:s 
of trying out and making the t('3Jll could 
be on the s:une levd. 
Her cum:m fOcus is nursmg a son: 
ankle !>he hurt m Samrday's rugby game 
agam.st ~brquctte, but she knows ~hat 
could await her. She has yet to speak to 
women's crack coach Mary Wallace, but 
plans to in the winter, hoping to inquire 
on what chances she has of making the 
team and whether or not she is serious 
abow trying our. 
"She's a heck of an athlete with serious 
credentials in track." Wallace said. "It's 
something we haven't really talked about 
in depth, bur I would certainly entertain 
the idea. Who wouldn't?" 
The credentials that Wallace speaks of are 
Davidson's fOurth pl.1~ finish in State in 
the 800-mecer run during her senior year 
of high school in Clearw.uer. Fla. 
Currencly on schoLuship for rugby and 
~wimming. the hardest part rnay be jug-
gling all three sport\, a daunting task she 
has faced with only two sportS. 
.. I'm so busy right now as 11 is, that it's 
han! to imagine piling more work on top 
nfit.'' Davidson said. U'rhe one rhing dif-
ferenr from track than mgby and ~wim­
nung is the swimming ;tnd ll"iiCk SC:l'>CIOS 
don'r overlap as mgby and track do, wh1ch 
would give me more rime to prepare." 
Ald10ugh each sport incorporar('S a dif. 
(('rent off-se.1son training regimen. 
na,idson believes rhat each :.port is 
iruuumental to rhe other in some form. 
"Rugby and swimming have VCI)' linle 
COACH SPEAK: 
( .{)I; JINUm fii<>M r~ 1l 
"Right now, she's a rugby player," 
Eastern women's rugby coach Frank 
Graziano said. "And that'll be her focus 
until swimming begins. I won't tty to 
influence her either way." 
The biggest question through all of this 
is wby someone would want tO play three 
sportS, basically forfeiting the so-cillcd 
college life. 
"She misses numing and she loves to 
compete," Gru.iano said. "I think rugby 
has filled some of rhe void for her, bur I 
think there's still a part of her that wants 
to get on the track and see if she can com-
pete at a high level." 
Wallace says rhat it would be difficult 
for anyone without a track scholarship to 
be on a collc:giat('·levd rrack team, but 
feels Davidson could be the one. 
·obviously, she's a special kind of ath-
lete with a lot of gifts." Wallace said. 
It's hard to judge Davidson's excitement 
about possibly becoming me first female 
thn.'C·sporr athlt rc in school history. as she 
talks very calmly with a maner-of-fac;t 
ronc: to her voice. 
"I h.wen't gh·en much thoughr ro it," 
Da,·Jdson s.1.id ~bout the possible three-
:>port distinction. ''I'm not abour prcsrigc. 
I'm abour compemion. Ifl do rhi\, it'll he 
completely about (wanting) a heavier 
workload. UH:n prc:.ugc. D 
To under..rand coach ~peak. you 
have ro understand who is saying it. 
The baseball manager doesn't want m 
rub in the fact that rhe Royals are 
horrible. Whil(' it'd be refreshing, I 
can't wa.ir for a time when a coach 
will come: our and say "losing to 
these guys is like losing the Little 
SisteB of rhe Poor." This may be 
politically incorrect. Everything is 
nowadays. Bur ir is more to the poim 
and more accurate than the first 
quote. 
morivarion is "anything can hap-
pen"? Is the te-am going ro go out .md 
get "anything can happen .. on a shirt 
and usc it as a rally cry? 
Coach speak definitely has irs 
place in the world of sports. I proba-
bly would have cried if my little 
league coach ever told me "You'ft' 
going ro lose. Have fiml" But when it 
comes to collegiate: and profc:Mional 
sports. it'd be nice to hear ult's going 
to be a miracle tl"> win" or "we are bet-
ter than thern." 
.MtJT(o SantAn.z is a sophomorr jour-
nalum mn;flr. Tf )YJU think hu coach 
spmk n«ds work, or if you rt 11 ·Dudt', 
Whms A:lj· Cur Jan. r-mail him at 
mmtJs.36@riu.cdu. 
The rugby coach narurally wanrs 
to encourage hi~ ream in the face of 
incredible odcb. But what kind of 
TENNIS: 
Since S."J.Sidharan and Mambetova 
paired up at the top 5pot for doubles 
midway through l.ut season, the duo 
has a spot!~~ 8.0 record. •r definitely 
fed thar we have a good team." 
Sasidhar.m said. 
Freshman Naralie Marrin gave the 
PanrheB a spatk in the: middle: of d1c 
lineup. as she won four marches on 
rhe war to wining 'B' Aight singles. 
The men compete: this weekend at 
Drake Univcr:.iry in rhe Lloyd 
Stokstad Invirarional. Blackburn is 
hoping that the men are worthy com-
petitors this weekend. 
"Numhcr one goal is co be comper-
irive," he said. "We've gm some con-
cepts that we're trying to ingrain and 
some ba~ic t:tctical thin& that we're 
going to try and build on: But win-
ning marches is "obviously going to be 
a goal roo." 
Blackburn is happy to be back at 
me Division I lc:vd, as he previously 
wa.~ head coach ar Division IJ Coker 
College in HaMille, S.C. and NAJA 
Palm Beach Atlantic afrer being an 
ass1~ranr ::n Oklahoma State from 
1997-1998. 
ICY MUG 
Acyoss FYo~ tht ~t.YgYow.II\JS 
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Fish Dinner $S • .og 
f'« more lnlonnatioft Visit www.uofiassemblybaJI.com. 50¢ Drafts 
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KLAITER's 
(HAT)TRICKS 
Senior notches 
second 3-goal 
game of career 
BY PATRIOC Vm 
STAfF R£JbRTfR 
"My ambitions are high in renns of 
playing soa:er after schooL r hope I 
have a good year and get noticed," 
Klaner said. '"My name i.s out there 
and they know I want to go pro so 
with some luck and hard work maybe 
it can happen." 
The F.u:t that athletes from sma.ll 
universities must work diligendy or. 
Junmy Klatter's soccer prowess was bave to be signi.ficandy dominant to 
on display Sunday as the Panrhers be recogruzed by pro scouting can be 
d e f e a t e d ...----- a difficult process. 
Longwood 4-1 I<laner just chalks 
with the hdp of that up as another 
· hh second career challenge: to over-
bat trick come. 
Klatter has been "ft will be chal-
in the men's soccer lenging in some 
spodight since his sense because 
sophomore year Eastern is a small 
when he was school," Klatter 
namod ream cap- said. "Usually 
tain, a rocognjtion scoutS look tO the 
rardy bestowed Big Ten for 
upon underclass- instance bur that's 
men. In just his me beautiful thing 
second y~. he is if you have a 
earned Ali-MVC Stuldout year you 
hono~ as one: of will ger noti<X!d by 
the conference's someone.» 
strongest players. After rhe game 
Junior midfield- on Sunday in 
er Chuck which he broke 
our for the first Bransford, a first 
year rransfer sru-
dent, bas already 
come co realir.c 
why I<larrc:r is the 
hearrbeat of this 
DAN IlL W ILLIAMS/THE CWLY £ASTERN NtWS time this season 
w1rh three goals, 
.limiiiJ Klatter has 27 career coals, 
includiftl seven came-winners and 
14 a~aists aince 2002. 
Klaner's career 
total of 27 goals 
riod him wicb 
Henry Ospina lOr team. 
"He is definitdy a leader. He is 
someone who will hdp the young guys 
and the veterans," Bransford said. "He 
definitely deserves to be me captain. 
He ls someone you can COWlt on both 
on and off the 6dd" 
rumh on Easrem's all-rime goals list. 
Klattc:r has averaged eight goals per sea-
son in his CCllttl'and will bavc to rum up 
the scoring if he wantS to catch up to 
Daruien I<dlys career record of 53 goals. 
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The senior forward has been domi-
nant against collegiate competitors. 
This is one reason Klatter tried his 
luck in me off-season against pro 
competition as an altc:mate lOr the 
Chicago Fire, and is determined to uy 
his skills at the next level. 
Easrem head coach Adam Howarth 
has coached Klanc:r his cnrire Panthers 
career and has $CeO the drive and deter-
minacion that ma.kes Klattera potencial 
Major League Soccer phenom. 
After ltftilc tllree coab over the weeknd, people •icfd han aaitlse1ior •ittfitldtr .liuiJ Klatter was oa fire. 
Duriactllt summer, thoqlt, Klatter wu 01 the Fire, as Ia the Cllicaco Fin of the llajOr LNpe Soocer. 
"It has been a slow 'scan for him 
(this season) until he puc his chances 
away on Sunday, which was g.ear," 
Howan:h said. 
Just like every college athlete hi.s 
ideal finish to a stdlar college career 
would be walking away with charnpi-
onship glory. However Klaner st:ill 
knows the reason he came to Eastern. 
"The 6rst thing is t.har I wanr ro get 
my degree," Klatter said "Top duec 
in scoring and an MVC All-
Conference would be nice individual 
accomplishments, but winning con-
ference is ream goal number one." 
lfsGonna 
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CAll TODAYI 581-2816 
BE 
GOOD! 
S :rs CALf DAR 
FRIDAY M loccn vs. VAtPUAISO 
SAl\JRDAY 
W 5oc:ca VS. INotANA STAn 
VOUIYaAI.l AT IWNOIS (IWM Ct.u5lc) 
C.OSS CotiHnrY (EIU PAHntta OPIN) 
Rucn vs. eon..u M tatJC.AN 
fo<Jra.Au vs. IlliNOIS STAn 
1 p.m. 
3p.m. 
7p.m. 
9:45a.m. 
llOOn 
6p.m. 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 2005 Eastern Illinois Univmity, Charleston 
S SOCCER : WESTERN 2, EASTERN 1 
CARRIE HOLLISITH~ I.:WLY EASTERN NM'S 
David lmtlor uti the Paathtr dtftnM allowtd oaty two ahota 01 roalapinat tht LtatlltmtGb on Wtdntsdly, but both slid past tilt aoaflt in a 2-llou. 
Once again, Panthers cin't finish 
BY PATRICK Vln 
STAll' RFPORT£11 
The men5 soccx:r squad continued its 
offensive struggks by scoring just one 
goal in a2- I loss to Western Illinois on 
Wednesday at l...akeside FJ.dd. 
Eastern (1·3-1) dominated the stats 
once again in rerms of possession and 
applying d1e pressure to Western's 
goalkeeper. The lone Panther goal 
came fiom the leg of junior midfidder 
Jeff Stewardson. 
The Panthers starters and bench 
combined for fi~ shots on goal, only 
scoring once. The Leathernecks 0·3-
0) players only had two shots on goal 
and scored on both attempts. Eastern 
also had twice as many total shots, fin. 
Eastern loses despite taking 
twice as many shots on·goal 
ishing with 14 shots compared with 
Western's five total shots. 
Sophomore defender Jeremy 
Mauba.ch knows that the only way to 
win games is co take advantage and 
pur the ball in the net. 
"Our fini~hing is really bad right 
now, we definitely need work," 
Maubach sa1d. «we have controlled 
abour 80 percent of every game we 
have played, we jusr can't finish the 
opporruniti,s we get." 
Panthers have a lot of work ahead 
defens.ivdy as wdl. During both 
goals m yesterday's game Eastern 
defenders seemed unsure of their 
responsibilities and positioning, 
both due co communication errors. 
Eastern head coach Adam 
Howarth's obvious displeasure with 
the defense will definitely be appar· 
ent on the practice field as Eastern 
prepar~ for Valparaiso. 
"We were struggling on defcn~e. 
From goal to goal the uansinoning 
was not good," Howarth said. "If 
you give up rwo goals by not clear-
ing the ball, ir is going to be tough 
Match breakdown 
2 1 
...... 
.. 
(1-3-0) 
suus-.Y 
@ Eastin 
... 
(1-3-1) 
WESTtRN 52·18 Nidc BohN'nk.amp ISch•d<ll 
EASTtRN· 6'1:39 }eff StewJrdoon tG:IIeslu. KLlt~l 
WEST£RN: 110:11 Jeff S<hlt•ld tBcl!nenlcampl 
IIWI! •• u n EASTERN· 
Nick Alexander 90 2 0 
WESTERN. 
Z.11.h M;ug;tJ 90 4 
CAITIOIS I WAIIJJIS 
YC-tiiSTlRN Atn<l<lf 142:031, C omt<~ (7 1,5f>l 
WESTfRN W'teelaw ()J:Oll, G"'"""'e ll rS4 .07). 
to win games." 
Eastern will play again at 1 p.m. 
Friday at lakeside Field as they are 
set to rake on the Valparaiso. 
New coach tightens intensity at practice 
Time will tell if he LeVaque leads the pack for the men, peeing at the Billiken FaU Classic in Sr. 
scares the team into hoping to improve on last spring's 3-14 • Louis. Blackburn was pleased with how the record (1-6 in Ohio Valley Conference team did. 
play) that left them in last place in the "It was an outstanding weekend," he some more victories ovc. said. 
The fall is more of a "rune-up," said Eastern competed against the hosr 
BY MATT DANiflS Blackburn, as the team prepares itself for Billikens as wdl as Illinois Srate, Southeast 
STAff REPORTFR the spring. Missouri State, and Western Olinois. 
"The fal1, especially the late part of the Sophomore Sandra Sasidharan and jun-
A new &ce in the coaching ranks has f.ill, is going ro be skill instructions. work- ior Madina Mambetova picked up right 
Eastern's tennis team in an optimistic ing on technique, working on mechanical where they Jeft off from lasr school year in 
mood. John Blackburn has taken over the adjustments," Blackburn said. "It is an finishing undefeated in flight ~ doubles. 
duties fiom former coach Brian Holzgrafe, important time to build individual stuff The women finished last year with a 5-14 
and junior ChuckLeVaque can sense a dif- because the preseason ranking;; (for the record (3-5), good for eighth place in the 
nee. spring), particularly rankings for singles and ovc. 
"(Practice) is more intense so fur and doul,Jes, is usually SC[ up by the F.ill." 
more. orgaruz.ed," Le Vaquc: said. This past w~kcnd saw the women com· su TENNIS PACE 10 
Dude, 
where's 
my quote? 
When engineers speak to one 
another, you wiU inevitably hear 
some form of technical jargon thar 
only they will understand. 
Journalists use jargon as well and ir 
is called journalese. Both of these 
languages can be taught and picked 
up on if you are "in the biz." 
French and German are foreign 
languages that can be learned from 
textbooks or audiocassettes 
(remember those things?) that you 
listen to as you F.ill asleep. 
But there is another language 
that makes its rounds in the sports 
wodd that can be just as confusing 
as oying to conjugate French verbs. 
This language is called coach speak, 
and it is an epidemic in the sports 
world. 
"It is going to be a battle because 
they have nothing tO lose," says the 
baseball manager as they arrive in 
Kansas City to face the Royals in 
the middle of the Royals' 1 9-game 
losing streak 
·~ can happen. and ir 
should be an exciting game," says 
the rugby coach just before his 
team becomes another in a long list 
that cannot score against Eastmt 
and loses by more than 60 points. 
Both of these coaches can't truly 
believe what they say, can they? 
Analyzi.ng coach speak is ~ cry-
ing to analp.c the movie .. Dude, 
Where's My Car?" It is an endeavor 
that will get you nowhere. 
Although coach speak 'f':'On't make 
me wonder how that movie gee 
made. 
sn: COACH SPEAK PAGE 10 
DANIU 
WILLIAMS/THE 
OOJlY f.A.STERN NEw.i 
Jlllior Ckuk 
LeYaqut, tht 
lltn's No. 1 sin-
cleaplaJtr, 
practictl 01 
Darbc Courts 
Wtdltsday.He 
laJIHWCOICh 
.1o1m Blaokltu111 
laal orcaaiztd 
practiots and 
ramped up the 
lldeasitJ, 
